Seva Mandal Education Society’s

Smt. Maniben M P Shah Women’s College of Arts & Commerce
Garodia Educational Complex,338 R A Kidwai Road.
Matunga. Mumbai. 400 019
An Appeal
Sponsoring education of Girl students for continuation of studies
Smt. Maniben M P Shah Women’s College is a 63-year-old institution on a mission of
educating the girl child. Founded in 1957 as the very first affiliated college of the prestigious
SNDT Women’s University it has become the symbol of women empowerment through
education. The college offers a safe and secure environment to girls aspiring to study despite
their challenging circumstances. This year due to the COVID 19 Pandemic & the financial
difficulties it has created, we fear that many more of our students will need financial support
in the form of sponsorship of fees to be able to continue their education. We invite you to be
the beacon of light for these first-generation learners with extremely limited means at their
disposal. Your generous and noble act will not only support such students’ education but by
empowering them will lead to uplift their families and thereby lead to national development.
The fee chart for the various courses is given herewith. You can sponsor one or more students
from any/many courses. Come, Be Their Messiah!
Donations can be in the form of Cheques / e payment to the college. Account, details
will be made available on request

Details of the fees are as follows
UG Courses
BA Various Specializations
Rs. 7000 to Rs. 9000
BA with Economics (Self Finance)

Rs. 10000

BCom with various Specializations

Rs. 7000 to Rs. 12,000

BMS

Professional Self Finance Courses
Rs. 27,000

BAMM

Rs. 25,000

BCom-AFI

Rs. 27,000
PG Courses

MA Psychology

Rs. 25,000

MA Hindi

Rs. 10,000

MCom

Rs. 15,000
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